
  
  

MINUTES OF MEETING 
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

CALCASIEU CAMERON HOSPITAL SERVICE DISTRICT 
d/b/a WEST CALCASIEU CAMERON HOSPITAL 

TUESDAY, MARCH 28, 2017 
NOON- BOARD ROOM 

 
 

 A regular meeting of the Board of Commissioners of Calcasieu Cameron Hospital 
Service District d/b/a West Calcasieu Cameron Hospital was held on Tuesday, March 28, 2017 
in the Board Room.  The Chairman of the Board, Mr. Rick Watson, called the meeting to order 
at 12:00pm. 
 
 
COMMISSIONERS PRESENT: Bob Davidson; Joe Devall; Frank La Barbera; 
 Bobby LeTard; Rick Watson 
 
COMMISSIONERS ABSENT:  None 
 
OTHERS PRESENT: Jennifer Ackel, Dena Ford; Janie Frugé; Jobie James; 

Christi Kingsley, Kris Lyons, JW Peloquin, Brenda 
Quesnel and Trey Rion 

 
 
 Chairman of the Board, Mr. Watson welcomed Mr. Francis Andrepont to the meeting. 
 
 Ms. Linda Sharp presented the Patient Experience to the Board. She told of a patient who 
was sent to WCCH for surgery due to temporary closure of Imperial Health Surgery Center. 
The patient was one of nine patients having surgery from Imperial. Including the WCCH 
patients scheduled that Monday, the patient load was 24 scheduled for surgery. Ms. Sharp 
explained of additional staff brought in to help with the patient load from admitting to APTC to 
Surgery. The patient’s family member stated she never thought about coming to Sulphur for 
surgery. She stated her pre-admit only took five minutes and the whole experience was 
wonderful. Ms. Sharp stated the patient was very grateful for the staff that took care of her and 
was unaware of the influx of surgery patients.  That concluded the Patient Experience 
presentation.  
 
 Next, Mrs. Frugé presented the “CEO – You Rock Award” given to leaders who present 
and implement cost savings projects. The recipient for February is Frank Rivera, a front line 
employee who noticed oxygen being left on after patients are discharged. Mrs. Frugé explained 
the cost of oxygen is about $20.00 per hour and totaling about $18,000.00 per month with an 
annual total of $216,000 per year. Mr. Rivera speaking up will save the hospital considerable 
amount in oxygen expenses over a year. That concluded the “CEO-You Rock Award” 
presentation. 
 
 Mrs. Kris Lyons presented “This Board’s On Board!: Introduction to Lean Six Sigma” She 
began with an explanation of Six Sigma vs. Lean. She explained the goal of Six Sigma is to 
eliminate defects and waste. She stated Lean is a tool used to streamline manufacturing and 
production processes and cutting out unnecessary steps. Essentially both systems have the 
same goal. Historically hospitals operated at 90% perfection with the 3 Sigma Level at 93.33% 



  
  
perfection. Hospitals are moving toward the 6 Sigma and high reliability (zero incident of 
harm). She stated ongoing education about Lean Six Sigma will be provided to Board 
Members, Physicians, Leadership and Staff. After some discussion with the Board, that 
concluded This Board’s On Board presentation. 
 
  Mr. Watson presented the minutes from the regular meeting of the Board of 
Commissioners held on February 28, 2017 for approval. Mr. Letard made a motion to approve 
the minutes as presented.  Mr. Devall seconded the motion.  The motion passed unanimously.  
 
 Mr. Watson then made the announcements and noted the dates of upcoming hospital 
meetings and events.  They were as follows:  

• Next Finance Committee Meeting will be Monday, April 24, 2017 
• Next Board of Commissioners Meeting will be Tuesday, April 25, 2017 
• Hospital / Nurses’ Week: May 8-12, 2017 

 
 Mrs. Frugé followed with the Chief Executive Officer’s report. Mrs. Frugé began by 
discussing the status of Gulf South Quality Network explaining the recent resignations of 
hospitals leaving one New Orleans area hospital and the Gulf South Quality Network 
Southwest Region in the Network. She informed the Board of a meeting scheduled with Larry 
Graham to discuss possible dissolution of GSQN. She also stated GSQN has hired an attorney 
to review options. Mrs. Frugé then read a letter from a Dynamic Dimensions Sulphur member 
who had a heart attack while at the facility. The member thanked the retired nurse, firefighters 
and others who quickly responded. Physician stated had defibrillator not been administered, the 
outcome would have been fatal. That concluded the CEO’s report. 
 
 Mrs. Janie Frugé and Mrs. Kris Lyons presented the High Reliability Journey Report. 
Mrs. Frugé began her report with an update on Leadership Safety Rounding. She stated, as an 
example, receiving very useful information during rounding with Nutrition Services and that 
created need for education at the recent nursing skills fair which should reduce risk of falls due 
to spills. She reminded the Board, the purpose for Safety Rounding is to prevent safety 
incidents and so far receiving good feedback which improves process. This concluded the High 
Reliability Journey Report. 

 
 Mr. J. W. Peloquin, Director of Facilities Management, then presented an update on 
building facilities. He reported the ICU / Radiology Penthouse will have two awnings built 
over two existing doors as well as brick another opening to prevent water from entering and 
flooding lower floors. He also stated the safety handrail at Cypress Street entrance has been 
fabricated, powder coated and waiting to be installed along the sidewalk. Finally, Mr. Peloquin 
explained to the Board the previously approved amount of $12,015.00 for the sliding doors has 
been increased to allow for an additional feature of a break-away glass wall where the size of 
the opening will double.  Mr. Peloquin stated the increase to the original Capital Request is 
$2800.00. That concluded the Facilities report. 
 
Mr. Letard made a motion to amend the agenda to include the increase in the amount for the 
Sliding Doors for the Cafeteria Conference Room approved at the February 28, 2017 meeting. 
A second was made by Mr. Davidson and the motion passed unanimously.  
 
   



  
  
 
Mr. Davidson then made a motion to increase the amount of the Capital Request for the Sliding 
Doors for the Cafeteria Conference Room by $2800.00. Mr. Devall seconded the motion. The 
motion passed unanimously. 
 
 Next, Mr. Peloquin presented the following items to be declared as surplus for March: 
 1)  vibramatic 
 2)  approximately eight(8) high bay lights 
 3)  approximately twenty(20) parking lot lights 
 
Mr. Letard made a motion to approve the entire list as surplus property, meaning they are no 
longer useful in the daily operations of the hospital.  Mr. Davidson seconded the motion.  This 
motion passed unanimously.  Mr. Peloquin will now place these items for sale on the 
Govdeals.com website. 
 
 Mrs. Jobie James then presented Financial Reports for the hospital through February 
28, 2017. Mrs. James began her report with a recap of the February Financials. She reported a 
$896,333.60 increase in cash with an ending Cash and Cash Equivalents of $10,802,218.48 due 
to receipt of Maintenance Tax money, Hospital Service District UPL and a payout of Hospital 
Savings UPL. YTD net income was $237,720.15. Mrs. James explained that the day 
outstanding in A/R at 66.68 for February was an increase from January by 0.92. Mrs. James 
continued with her report reviewing the Global Goals stating as of the end of February, the 
hospital is meeting 6 of the 9 domains under Customer Satisfaction including Nursing 
Communication, Doctor Communication, Pain Management, Communication of Medication, 
Hospital Environment and Overall Rating Percentage. The Financial Goal of $1,525,000 is not 
being met at ($4,380.22). The Community Service (Growth) monthly goal of 936 month to 
date Adjusted Discharges is not currently being met. That concluded the financial report. 
 

Mrs. Kristine Lyons, then presented the report for Quality, Patient Satisfaction, and 
Performance Improvement. She began by presenting the 2016 4th Quarter Sepsis Data.  She 
stated the Sepsis Mortality Rate has decreased since the initiative has been implemented. That 
completed the report on Quality and Patient Satisfaction. 

 
Next, Mr. Trey Rion presented the Information Technology report. Mr. Rion began by 

discussing McKesson upgrades with a potential “go live” date of August 2017. He continued 
his report stating a change in telecommunication provider for Sulphur Diagnostic. Mr. Rion 
then updated the Board on the caller identification project which has required a new list of 
department phone numbers be created and implemented in three stages. Finally, Mr. Rion 
informed the Board of a scam requesting a change in Apple iCloud password and encouraged 
the Board to avoid opening or responding to these emails.  This concluded the Information 
Technology report. 
 
  Next, the following capital requests were then presented for approval: 
 
 1. McKesson EPCS: $17, 760.00  
 
Mr. Devall made a motion to approve the McKesson EPCS in the amount of $17,760.00.  Mr. 
Davidson seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously. 



  
  
 2. ICU AccDose: $31,540.00 
 
Mr. Davidson made a motion to approve the ICU AccDose in the amount of $31,540.00.  Mr. 
Devall seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously. 
   
 Then, Mrs. Frugé presented the board with a list of Medical Staff Appointments, 
Reinstatements and Resignations. 
 

ITEMS REQUIRING APPROVAL FROM THE 
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS – March 28, 2017 

 (Approved and recommended by Medical Executive Comt. – March 7, 2017) 
 
 
A. Appointments  

 Allied Health Professional 
 

  Leatha M. Smith, PA – PEMM Emergency Room 
 
 
Mr. La Barbera made a motion to approve the Medical Staff Appointments. A second was 
made by Mr. Davidson. The motion passed unanimously.  
 
 A draft policy for Naming/Dedications of WCCH Buildings and Properties was presented 
by Mrs. Frugé. After some discussion, Mr. La Barbera made a motion to approve the policy 
with changes. Mr. Davidson seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously.   
 
 Mr. LeTard made the motion at 1:00pm, seconded by Mr. Davidson, to move into 
Executive Session for the purposes of strategic planning, marketing, and personnel matters in 
keeping with Louisiana revised Statutes 42:6, 42:6.1, 46: 1073. The motion passed 
unanimously. 
 
 Mr. Letard made a motion at 2:23pm to move back into Regular Session. Mr. La Barbera 
seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously. 
  
 Mr. Davidson made the motion, seconded by Mr. La Barbera to adjourn the meeting. The 
meeting was adjourned at 2:23pm. 
     
 
       
       __________________________ 
       Chairman of the Board 
        
        
       __________________________ 
       Secretary of the Board 


